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Getting Started
Welcome to Cash Management from Union Bank. Whether from your office
desktop, a mobile phone, tablet or laptop, we strive to make your Online Banking
experience easy and convenient.
Part of being successful involves making the best use of your money and your
time. Cash Management Services from Union Bank can help your organization
operate more efficiently and effectively by better managing your funds,
accelerating the collection of receipts and optimizing the timing of your outgoing
payments.
By adding powerful cash management products and features, Union Bank
provides you with the tools your organization needs to achieve its goals. While
this user interface shares similar features with our general online banking service,
this guide is meant to help you through the unique business features of the
system. Please refer to the general online banking user guide for information on
many basic features.
You can navigate the online version of this guide by clicking a topic or feature
in the Table of Contents. Each section provides an overview and steps to help
you use the system. If you have additional questions, please contact us at
800.753.4343.
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Cash Management Overview
Electronic Funds Transfer Via ACH
Union Bank can help your organization electronically send or collect funds
nationwide using the Automated Clearing House (ACH). ACH is the economical
way to gain fast access to funds while reducing some of the risks inherent in
dealing with paper checks. The benefits of ACH are substantial and Union Bank’s
ACH service lets you accurately, efficiently and economically transfer funds to or
from individuals and businesses with accounts at any bank or credit union in the
United States.
Our ACH program offers a convenient, reliable, simple and economical means to:

•

Direct deposit employee payroll (eliminate lost checks, stop payments
and paycheck reconciliation)

•

Pay vendors (eliminate the need to mail checks)

•

Submit State and Federal payroll taxes

•

Collect recurring or one-time customer payments (enhance cash flow,
accelerate payments and reduce delinquencies)

•

Transfer balances to and from your accounts with other banks, Cash
Concentration

We offer set-up assistance and local attentive service as well as software that
enables you to:

•

Create templates for repetitive payments or collections

•

Schedule batches in advance or submit them for next day (or same day)
settlement

•

Import a NACHA or CSV formatted file

•

Utilize security protections like limiting the time of day or specific
computing device for conducting activity on your account

•

Grant user access in a highly customized way to meet your unique
operating needs
Note: Most of the functions in this user guide are found by clicking
on the Commercial tab under the Navigation menu on the left side of
your screen.

Cash Management Overview: Electronic Funds Transfer Via ACH
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Cash Management Overview
Transaction Type Overview
Various types of payment methods are offered through Cash Management,
including wire and ACH transfers. Though they are both quick electronic
payments, wires are the fastest, but more expensive way to transfer money
between accounts. ACH transactions are completed using a batch process, with
funds generally available the next business day.
Please call us at 800.753.4343 for a full list of wire and ACH fees or if you have any
questions.

Cash Management Transaction Types
Type
ACH Pass-Thru
ACH Batch
ACH Collection

Payroll

Tax Payment

Description
Upload a NACHA-formatted file.
Send a payment to one or more recipients.
Receive a payment from one or more
recipients.
Send payroll to several recipients. If a
recipient has more than one account, you
can split that payment into several accounts.
Send federal, state or local tax authority
payments.

Cash Management Overview: Transaction Type Overview
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Recipients
Recipient Overview
A recipient is any person or company that receives payments from your
organization. For easy access on the Recipient Management page, you can set up
individual profiles so funds can be sent to or received from a recipient. After they
are created, you can include them in multiple payments or templates.

List View
A

B

C1

Grid View
A
C2

B

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Recipients.

A.

This page is available in two views: List or Grid. Toggle between each to find
your preference.

B.

The following information presents for each recipient:

C.

•

Name

•

Number of accounts

•

Email address

You have options to sort your recipients depending on which view you select.

1.

In List view, you can sort your recipients by display name, number of
icon next to the specific
accounts or e-mail address by clicking the
column.

2.

If you are using Grid view, you can sort your recipients in alphabetical
or reverse alphabetical order by clicking the “Sort by” link.

Recipients: Recipient Overview
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Part 1 of 2: Adding a Recipient
If you are assigned the Manage Recipient right (i.e. authority), you need to set up
your recipients before you can send payments. In order to add a recipient, you
need to have their contact and account information.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Recipients.

1.

Click the Add Recipient button.

2.

Enter the recipient’s name (required, other fields are optional).

3.

Enter an ACH and Wire Name.

4.

Enter an ACH ID (how you identify the recipient, such as account number or
employee number.)

5.

Enter the recipient’s email address. Check the box next to “Send E-Mail
Notifications” to alert them when a payment is sent.

6.

Select the recipient’s country using the “Country” drop-down.

7.

Enter the recipient’s street address, city, state and zip code.

8.

Click the Next button.

Recipients: Recipient Overview
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Part 2 of 2: Recipient Account Detail
You need to provide a new recipient’s account information, including their
financial institution (FI) and account number. Depending on the types of
payments you plan on sending them, you need to specify how users are allowed
to send funds to this recipient.

1

2

3

1.

Select an account type using the “Account Type” drop-down and enter the
recipient’s account number, financial institution and ACH routing number.

2.

Click the Save Recipient button when you are finished.

3.

Or you may add another account and then save recipient.
Note: Some banks’ routing numbers are different for ACH and Wire.
Consider setting different recipients up when this occurs.

Recipients: Recipient Overview
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Recipients
Editing a Recipient
If a recipient’s account or personal information changes, an authorized user can
make those necessary edits from the Recipient Management page.

1

2

4

3

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Recipients.

1.

You can search for recipients using the search bar.

2.

Find the recipient you want to edit and click the

3.

Edit the recipient’s contact information.

4.

Click the Account tab (i.e. checking/savings) at the top of your screen.

icon.

Recipients: Editing a Recipient
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5
6

7
5.

Edit the recipient’s account information.

6.

Review templates the recipient is assigned to and how much money they
receive.

7.

Click the Save Recipient button when you are finished making changes.

Recipients: Editing a Recipient
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Editing a Recipient’s Templates
When you make changes to an existing recipient, you can view and edit which
templates the recipient is assigned to. While viewing their templates, you can
change their accounts or edit specific templates.

3
2

1
4
In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Recipients.

1.

Review the list of templates the recipient is added to and the amount the
recipient receives from each payment.

2.

If applicable, change the account the funds post to using the account
drop-downs.

3.

Click the “Access” link to edit a specific template.

4.

Click the Save Recipient button when you are finished making changes.
Note: For additional information about editing the template to
which a recipient is added, go to page 30.

Recipients: Editing a Recipient
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Recipients
Deleting a Recipient
If you are assigned the Manage Recipient right (i.e. authority), you have the ability
to permanently delete a recipient that is no longer needed. This deletes their
contact information from the Recipient Management page and removes their
information from assigned templates. It does not erase the data from an existing
payment using that entity.

1

2

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Recipients.

1.

Click the

2.

Click the Delete Recipient button to permanently delete a recipient.

icon.

Recipients: Deleting a Recipient
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Payments
Payment Template Overview
If you have frequent repeating payments such as payroll or wires, you can set
up a template so each transaction is fast and simple. These templates automate
your routine transactions by making a payment model with detailed directions
established by an authorized user. Using templates reduces mistakes and saves
you time on a regular basis.

List View
B

A

E

C

F

D

Grid View
B

A

D
E
F
In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Payments.

A.

This page is available in two views: List or Grid. Toggle between each to find
your preference.

B.

You can find specific templates by using the search bar or filter your
templates using the “Filter by Type” drop-down.

C.

In List view, you can sort your templates by name and transaction type by
clicking the
icon next to the specific column.

D. Templates can be saved to your favorites by clicking the

icon.

E.

The last payment amount and date it was sent are listed for each template.

F.

You can copy a template by clicking the

icon.

Note: Information about editing templates is found on page 30.
Payments: Payment Template Overview
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Payments
Creating a New Payment or Template
If you are assigned Draft or Approval rights, you can use the Payments tab to send
a one-time payment or collection, or create a template for recurring transactions.
It is best to create a template to simplify your routine and repetitive transactions.

Part 1 of 6: Selecting A Transaction Type
A template is a pre-made payment model. It contains detailed directions that
can be used for repeated transactions. Using a template helps reduce mistakes,
assign tasks, and control payments. It’s best practice to use a template if you are:
Sending payments to:

•

Vendors and/or suppliers

•

Issuing employee payroll

•

Collecting payments from customers

1

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Payments.

1.

Select a template type using the “New Template” drop-down or select
a transaction type using the “New Payment” drop-down for a one-time
payment.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Part 2 of 6: Info & Users
If you are creating a template, your Administrator will need to fill in a unique
name for the template and decide which users can access it.

1
2

3

1.

Create a unique template name.

2.

Indicate which users can access this template by finding their name using the
search bar or checking the box next to their name.

3.

Click the Next button.
Note: The “Part 2 of 6: Info & Users” section is only for people
creating a template. If you are sending a one-time payment, skip to
“Part 3 of 6: Recipient & Amount.”

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Part 3.1 of 6: Single-Recipient & Amount
In order to set up a template or generate a new payment, you need to select
whether you are sending funds to an individual or organization.

List View

2
1
3a

5

6
3b

Grid View
2
1
3a

6
3c

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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5
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4

1.

Select either List or Grid view.

2.

Choose the ACH Class Code by selecting either Individual (PPD) or Company
(CCD).

3.

Choose a recipient. Options depend on which view is selected, List or Grid:

a.

Use the search bar to find a recipient’s name.

b.

In List view, check the box next to their name.

c.

In Grid view, click the recipient card to show the
left of the card.

icon in the top

4.

(Optional) If your recipient has more than one account, select which account
the funds will be posted to by checking the box next to the account and then
click the OK button.

5.

(Optional) If you have the Manage Recipients right (i.e. authority), you can
add a new recipient and remain within your payment template. Click the
New Recipient button and follow the steps on page 5, if needed. Once you
are finished, you will return to your template.

6.

(Optional) Click the “Show All” link to view only the recipients receiving funds.

7.

(Optional) If you are using Grid view this option is only available to you.
Click the “Sort by” link to sort your recipients in alphabetical or reverse
alphabetical order.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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List View

8a

9

10a

11 12

13

Grid View

11

9
12
8b

13
10b

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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8.

9.

Choose how you want to notify your recipients when a payment is made.
Options depend on which view is selected, List or Grid:

a.

In List view, check the box next to their name.

b.

In Grid View, click to show the

icon.

Enter an amount to send.

10. (Optional) If you want to write an addendum, there are two options
depending on if you are viewing the page in List or Grid view.

a.

In List view, use the text box to write an addendum.

b.

In Grid view, click the

icon to write an addendum.

11. (Optional) If you need to change the account the funds will be deposited into,
click the

icon.

12. (Optional) Click the

icon to edit a recipient.

13. Click the Next button when you are finished.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Part 3.2 of 6: Multiple-Recipients & Amounts
If you are setting up a template or generating a new ACH collection, ACH batch
or payroll, you need to select whether you are sending funds to an individual or
organization. With these payment types, you need to select or create multiple
recipients.

List View

2

1
3a

5

6
3b

8a

Grid View
2

1
3a

7
6

3c

8b

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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4

1.

Select either List or Grid view.

2.

Choose the ACH Class Code by selecting either Individual (PPD) or Company
(CCD).

3.

Choose a recipient. Options depend on which view is selected, List or Grid:

a.

Find their name using the search bar.

b.

In List view, check the box next to their name.

c.

In Grid view, click the top of recipient card to show the
top left of the card.

icon in the

4.

Select which account to deposit funds into and click the OK button.

5.

(Optional) If you have the Manage Recipients right (i.e.authority), you can add
Note: To split a Payroll payment into more than one account, see
page 27.
a new recipient and remain within your payment template. Click the New
Recipient button and follow the steps on page 5, if needed. Once you are
finished, you will return to your template.

6.

(Optional) If you want to view only the recipients you are sending funds to,
click the “Show All” link.

7.

(Optional) If you are using Grid view, this option is only available for you.
Click the “Sort by” link to sort your recipients in alphabetical or reverse
alphabetical order.

8.

Pay your recipients. Options depend on which view is selected, List or Grid.

a.

In List view, check the box under the Pay column next to the recipients
you want to pay.

b.

In Grid view, click to show the

to pay recipients.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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List View

13

11
10a

9

14a

15 16 17

12

18

Grid View
13

15

12
14b
10b

16

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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9.

(Optional) If you are using List view, this is an option available only to you.
Click the “Pay All” link if you want to pay all of the selected recipients.

10. (Optional) If you want to notify your recipients of an incoming payment,
there are two options depending on which view is selected, List or Grid.

a.

In List view, check the box under the Notify column next to a recipient.

b.

In Grid view, click to show the

icon.

11. (Optional) If you are using List view, this option is available only for you.
Click the “Notify All” link to notify all of the selected recipients of an incoming
payment.

12. Enter an amount.
13. (Optional) If you would like to upload recipients and amounts from a file,
click the Import Amounts button. See part 4 of 6: Import a file into a
Template.

14. (Optional) If you want to write an addendum, there are two options
depending on which view is selected, List or Grid.

a.

In List view, use the text box to write an addendum.

b.

In Grid view, click the

icon to write an addendum.

15. (Optional) If you need to change the account the funds will be deposited into,
click the

icon.

16. (Optional) If you need to copy a recipient, click the

icon.

17. (Optional) If you need to edit a recipient, click the

icon.

18. Click the Next button when you are finished.

Part 4 of 6: Import a File into a Template
If you have the user rights activated, you can optionally import a Comma
Separated Values (CSV) document into your recipient template. This is a useful
feature if you are sending payments to multiple recipients or if you need to
update an existing template. This document cannot be created within Online
Banking and should be made using your payroll or accounting software. Once
uploaded, the system automatically fills in all your recipient’s names and
payment amounts, helping you to both avoid errors and save time.
Note: For more information on payments from an uploaded file,
please see page 32.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Part 5 of 6: Account
When setting up a template or sending a single payment, you need to choose
which account to withdraw from. All the accounts you are authorized to withdraw
from display in a list in the Account tab.

2

1
1.

Choose an account to withdraw from by finding its name using the search
bar or checking the box next to its name.

2.

(Optional) If you need to change the ACH Class Code, click the “Change” link.

3.

Click the Next button when you are finished.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Part 6 of 6: Review & Submit
Next, you need to select an effective date for ACH or process date for wires,
for your payment to occur. When you’re finished, you can review the one-time
payment or template and, depending on your rights, either draft or submit your
transaction.

1

2

1.

Review the payment template and make sure all the information is correct.
If you need to make adjustments, go back into your template to make
necessary changes.

2.

Enter the effective date using the calendar feature.

•

Effective Date: The date the payment takes effect. If the effective date
lands on a non-business day, your bank may process the payment the
business day before or after the effective date. ACH batches, payroll
and tax payments require an effective date.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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3

4

3.

5

(Optional) Click the “Set Schedule” link.

a.

Decide how often the transaction should be repeated.

b.

Use the drop-down calendar and select the date when the transaction
should stop or click Repeat Forever.

4.

(Optional) If you are creating a template, click Save.

5.

Click the Draft or Approve button when you are finished.

Payments: Creating a New Payment or Template
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Payments
Viewing, Approving or Canceling a Transaction
All payments appear in the Activity Center, where authorized users can view,
approve or cancel certain payments. If a payment has processed and cleared, you
cannot make changes to that transaction.

Single Transaction
You can easily approve or cancel one specific transaction through the Activity
Center.

2
3

1

4

In the Transfer Funds tab (on the left menu), click Activity Center.

1.

Locate the transaction you would like to approve and note how many
approvals are needed to process or cancel the transaction.

2.

Click the “Actions” drop-down.

3.

Select “Approve” or “Cancel.”

4.

Click the Confirm button. The status then changes to “Processed” or
“Canceled” in the Activity Center.

Payments: Viewing, Approving or Canceling a Transaction
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Multiple Transactions
The Activity Center feature offers a time-saving tool that gives you the ability to
approve or cancel multiple transactions at once, saving you time and effort.

1
4
3

2

5

In the Transfer Funds tab, click Activity Center.

1.

Click the
Show Advanced icon to approve multiple transactions at once.
An additional column of check boxes appears next to the Amount column.

2.

Make note of how many approvals are needed to approve or cancel each
transaction.

3.

Browse through your transactions and check the box for each transaction
you want to approve or cancel. Check the box between the Amount and
Actions columns to select all transactions.

4.

Click the “Actions” drop-down and select either “Approve Selected” or
“Cancel Selected.”

5.

Click the Confirm button when you are finished. The status then changes to
“Processed” or “Canceled” in the Activity Center.
Very Important: If you cancel a recurring transaction in the Single
Transaction tab, you will only cancel that single occurrence. To cancel
an entire series, you must visit the Recurring Transactions tab in the
Activity Center.

Payments: Viewing, Approving or Canceling a Transaction
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Payments
Splitting a Payment
If you are sending payroll to an employee with multiple accounts, you can split
their payment in the amounts and to the accounts which they designate (up to
three accounts per recipient).

List View

1a
1b

Grid View
1a
1c

Follow the directions for sending a payment starting at page 12.

1.

Choose a recipient. Available options depend on which view is selected, List
or Grid.

a.

Find their name using the search bar.

b.

In List view, check the box next to their name.

c.

In Grid view, click the top of the recipient card to show the
the top left of the card.

icon in

Payments: Splitting a Payment
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2

3

4

List View
6

5

Grid View
6

5

2.

Click the Split button to split the payment between the recipient’s accounts

3.

Select their primary and secondary accounts by checking the box under each
column.

4.

Click the OK button.

5.

Enter the amount to deposit into the secondary account.

6.

Click the “Hide Split Details” link.

Payments: Splitting a Payment
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List View
8
7

9

Grid View
8

7

9
7.

Enter the total amount for the payment in the primary account.

8.

Click the Show Split Details button again. The difference between the
total payment and the amount in secondary account adjusts in the primary
account.

9.

Click the Next button when you are finished entering payment amounts.
Return to page 19 to finish sending payroll.
Payments: Splitting a Payment
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Payments
Editing or Using a Template
If you have Manage Template and Recipient rights (i.e. authority), you can edit
or use any of the available templates on the Payments page. Using or editing
a template is a quick way to send a recurring payment or make a quick change
without having to create a new template.

1
In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Payments.

1.

Click the

2.

Continue to page 12 and follow the steps to make the necessary edits.

icon to edit a template.

Payments: Editing or Using a Template
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Payments
Deleting a Template
An authorized user can delete an unnecessary template if they have Manage
Template rights. However, once a template is deleted, previous payments using
the template will not change.

1

2

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Payments.

1.

Click the

2.

Click the Delete Template button to permanently delete a template.

icon.

Payments: Deleting a Template
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Payments
Payment From File
If you use separate accounting software, you can generate a 5-column Comma
Separated Values (CSV) file and import it to the Cash Management section of
Online Banking. When making a new payment, this allows you to quickly add
recipients and amounts to payroll, ACH Batches or ACH Collections.

1

2
3
4
In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Payments.

1.

Click the New Payment button and select “Payment from File” from the
drop-down.

2.

Select the type of payment to send using the “Payment Type” drop-down.

3.

Click the “Select a file to upload” link and upload the needed file.

4.

Click the Upload File button when you are finished.

Note: The CSV file should contain 5 columns: recipient name,
routing number, account number, account type and amount.

Payments: Payment From File
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5
6

8

7
9

10

5.

Select the ACH Class Code.

6.

Select the account the funds will be taken from or posted to using the “Pay
From/Pay To” drop-down.

7.

Select the subsidiary using the “Company/Subsidiary” drop-down.

8.

Select the effective date using the calendar feature.

9.

Enter a Company Entry Description.

10. Click the Draft or Approve button when you are finished
Note: If your file contains any errors, the system cannot process
the file and prompts you to correct your file. This ensures that all
transactions will process successfully.

Payments: Payment From File
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Payments
Tax Payments
With Business Online Banking, you can initiate a local, state or federal tax
payment through the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS). Depending
on your approval rights, you can submit a payment up to thirty days in advance.

1

2

In the Commercial tab (on the left menu), click Tax Payments.

1.

Select a revenue service using the “Tax Authority” drop-down.

2.

Select a form from the list.

Payments: Tax Payments
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3

4
3.

Enter your tax payment information. Fields marked with an asterisk are
required and vary depending on the form you select.

4.

Click the Draft or Approve button when you are finished.

Payments: Tax Payments
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Payments
Mobile Authorizations
Mobile Authorizations enable an authorized user to approve drafted ACH or
wire transactions over the phone or through email. After establishing a Mobile
Authorization Code, users with approval rights are notified when payments are
drafted so they can accept those payments without having to log into their Cash
Management account.

1
2a

2b

3
4

Payments: Mobile Authorizations
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In the Settings tab, click Mobile Authorizations.

1.

Enter a new 4-digit code in the Mobile Authorization Code box.

2.

Create a new contact method.

a.

Click the E-mail button. Enter the approver’s e-mail address and click
the Save button.

b.

Click the Phone button. Select the approver’s country using the
“Country” drop-down and enter their phone number. Click the Save
button.

3.

Choose which transaction types you want the approver to be an eligible
approver for by checking the appropriate boxes.

4.

Click the Submit button when you are finished.

Payments: Mobile Authorizations
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Additional Cash Management Services
Wire Transfers
Wire transfers are a fast, safe and secure way to send money nationwide or
internationally. Wire transfers initiated by 2 p.m. typically receive same day
delivery to banks in the US. Money transferred via wire is considered collected
funds and is available as soon as a wire is credited to the beneficiary account.
Cash Management Customers can electronically initiate domestic wire transfers,
though online access must be requested. If you need to send wires on a recurring
basis, we can streamline the process for you to transmit funds to the same
beneficiary over an extended period of time.

Sweep Transfers Between Accounts
Cash Sweep puts your money to work by sweeping idle funds from your
commercial checking account(s) into interest bearing accounts or to pay down
line of credit balances. Maximize interest earned and minimize interest paid by
investing excess funds and borrowing only the funds that you need. You can
benefit by making sure your deposit account never dips below a designated dollar
amount by automatically sweeping funds in from another deposit account or line
of credit.

Merchant Card Processing Services
With decades of experience, Union Bank is a regional leader in providing credit
and debit card processing services. We can simplify the process and quickly set
you up to accept debit & credit cards issued by Visa®, MasterCard®, American
Express®, Discover and Diners Club.
We offer customized pricing with highly competitive rates, no hidden fees and
no cancellation penalties. Choose from a variety of state-of-the-art equipment
options to buy or rent, depending on your situation and transaction volume. We
offer equipment that is compatible with the EMV security chip requirement.
In addition to very competitive pricing, we offer customer service that is superior
to what is typically found from other processors, as well as next business day
funds availability into a Union Bank deposit account. We also provide round-theclock technical support, every day of the year, fast equipment replacement and
free paper supplies.
Additional Cash Management Services : Wire Transfers
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FDIC Insured Deposit Options
The following two deposit services offer simplicity, safety, earnings and access by
providing access to multi-million-dollar FDIC insurance coverage and competitive
rates.

Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Service (CDARS ®):
Conveniently access multi-million-dollar FDIC insurance coverage and earn CDlevel rates (typically rates comparable to Treasuries and money market funds)
while working directly with Union Bank. Earn one rate for each CD maturity and
enjoy the option of reinvesting funds through a simple process. We provide you
with one easy-to-read statement summarizing all your CD holdings. Deposits
up to $250,000 are insured by the FDIC. When you open a Certificate of Deposit
Account Registry Service (CDARS) CD with Union Bank, you can increase that FDIC
coverage to millions of dollars.

Insured Cash Sweep® (ICS) service:
With Union Bank you can secure your large deposits while maintaining access to
funds. With the ICS service, you can earn interest on funds placed into checking
(demand deposit) accounts or money market deposit accounts, while receiving
multi-million-dollar FDIC insurance. Access funds through unlimited program
withdrawals (using the ICS demand option) or up to six program withdrawals per
month (using the ICS money market savings option).

Remote Check Deposit
Our remote check deposit service (also known as Remote Deposit Capture)
provides you the flexibility to manage your business banking on your schedule.
By scanning and electronically depositing checks from your office, you save time
and stay focused on running your business. You can use a check scanner to
deposit an unlimited number of items for one monthly fee with:

•

A safe, convenient, and secure deposit solution

•

Web-based deposit transmission using current security protocols

•

Flexibility regarding the time and location that’s best for you to make
your deposits

Additional Cash Management Services
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•

An economical way to save time and expense with fewer trips to the bank

•

Customizable deposit reports with the ability to review images of
deposited checks

•

An unlimited number of deposits for a small monthly fee (for the scannerbased method)

•

Submission up to 4PM for same-business-day credit

Debit Mastercard Business Card:
Enjoy increased purchasing flexibility, cash access, convenience and safety. With
a Union Bank Debit MasterCard for Business you can better manage cash flow
and record keeping and take advantage of an array of other business and travel
benefits.

•

Convenient: no-fee access to 55,000 Allpoint® ATM’s. You can locate a
surcharge-free ATM near you by visiting the Allpoint Network website or
mobile app

•

Secure: with the preset spending limits for your employees and liability
protection for unauthorized purchases (see MasterCard.com for details
on this and the following benefits)

•

Valuable: protection services like Purchase Assurance, Extended Warranty
and Car Rental Insurance as well as Travel assistance services

Visa Business Card
Union Bank’s Visa® Business Credit Card is accepted around the world, offers
24/7 U.S.-based customer support, and provides multiple layers of protection that
give you security, including Verified by Visa® for added protection with online
purchases and free identity theft assistance. The card acts as a charge card with
the monthly bill paid in full (vs. extending payment and incurring interest as with
a credit card). With Online Account Access, you can make payments, view account
activity and download statements using MyCardStatement.com.
For more information visit UBLOCAL.COM to learn more.
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